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1clinching and going to the floor. Carr LOCAL /BREVITIES. ^
gave evidence of weakness and short Mj. Hçîtjjff #m act as agent for the 
wind. Cooper had the best of this ^ c ç0. duirng the absence of Capt.

HiÉllIlHBH ' Hansen.

A Suspect.
The mysterious murder 

Chance, an account of which was gÛ 
in these" columns, is becoming }, 
mysterious as theinvestigation proceed 
Suspicion joints to a party who is nc 
known to have been intimate with t 
deceased and who is demonstrated 
havë disappeared from the néighborho 
of the crime very strangely. The mi 
is now engaged in working on 
mer claim much nearer town a tic 
under sùrveitence wtiile the evid 
accumulates, Not to interfere with 
good work of the close-nuyitHëtl poli, 

refrain from giviiîg' hîS name.
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m
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Sixth-Carr lead twice for the eye, The members of the gambling fra- 
but Cooper blocked . and countered, ternity were taken in on Friday for the 
Cooper rushed his opponent, and the payment of the'iisual assessment of.$50 
latter went to the floor to save himself and costs. 
from injury. The crowd hooted him.

he led for

?.....
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a Clever and Fast 
Twelve Rounds, f

IIrigin

rr Unscratched - Cooper’s Right When he straightened up 
-ve Badly Bruised and His Right Cooper’s head, who retaliated with a 

BroJen | counter and rush. ‘''"«•‘A
■' 1 with Carr clinching.

About 300 hundred people witnessed.) Seventh-tier made , lead. Cooper 
irley Carr win a clever, fast and h„d | =«.«=,ed. and followed .III. a rush, 
ht from Billy Cooper in 12 rounds.at «winging right and left at Carr s head, 

the Opera honse. on W=dn=«iay night. The latte, touched the Boo, aga.n to 
The condition of the' men was f.i.ryUre himself. Cypet landed ,n qmck

good, and the purse was iSr.od. Both «ucœssion tw A. C. steamer Susie has come
could have spared som flesh, and en- Just as the ... and gone, leaivng on Monday with a
tered the ring in better fighting trim, pretty trick by putting hiS right over goC)dly list of passengers, mostly for
Carr had the advantage of weight and the heart arid shifting the same mitten the new çUggi»igs-at Nome. .. . _____
perhaps,o f strength ; his wind, hoW-~ -to-Carrs jaw— Time sent Coopex ta^llig - vtfemv- James I
ever, was not as good, as that of his op- c0«’Pr look,nS hke YTZ k r ' ^
ponent. Most of the forcing and le*. 4wb^n?wgg?^ theSh^f thé agSÿte'gSgS-1

the contest was gang -by -for-tbebody.Carr Aul whatlittle work Me sir jatSeaEdgan " " Writing tablets for.sale at Nugget
gPP*4" ,i»s=mieute ««stimg ' :

.„ ^ j a bouts between Krellihg and Stull came pfivate dining and wine rooms at the (
Cooper’s eye, which was bruised and to ' a~ conclusion . on Saturday night,   -—-t-—r—-- ■-»
swollen. Both men appeared to be a when Krelling was declared the win- You can net stationeryjnbic van-
little weak, though Carr seemed to have mer, with a credit of two falls to one. . at thePionsef' l*HrgTFt^^"E.
regained his wind. . Sixtytëigîir^fevter patiente—7 jthe-^heaaisi>= - ; -------

Ninth—Cooper made an ineffectual three Dawson hospitals is not a record
Carr led with his- left, but his to be proud of. However, without the

present rigorous sanitary precautions 
there would probably be as many as 
last year, there being nearly a thou
sand at this time.

The new police barracks, which has 
just been completed, has the distinction 
of being the first building in the 
Klondike to wear real shingles.

A letter dated Winnipeg, Aug. 21, 
reached here by the last mail, stating 
that F. C. Wade and family would leave 
there in a few days for Dawson.

Since the election of the present par
liament df Canada, a little over three 
years ago,' 15 out of a total of 213 memr- 
ers have been called away by death.
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Public Meeting.
A public meeting is hereby called f< 

Saturday night, at the Criterion, to con 
siqer the advisability of petitioning th 
general government against the remov, 
of Ljeirtenant Colonel Steeled

COMMITTEE.
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fell fact
for the first four rounds. In the fifth, 
sixth and seventh rounds Carr went to 
the floor to save his wind, much to the 
disgust of the spectators. Cooper’s 
strong point is his right swing. In at
tempting to land one jn the ninth 
round he broke the large bone of his 
right forearm just below the elbow. He 
would have given up the contest then, 
but his second, Sam Moort, urged him 
to continue. He made several leads 
with his right after the ninth, but they 
were harmless. All of Carr’s effective 
work was done with his Mt; he has a 
wicked straight arm jab, which gives 
severe punishment. From the com
mencement ot the tenth round, Carr 
had everything his own way. Great 
credit is given to Coopef tor the plucky 
tight which he made, after his arm had 
been disabled. • During the tenth, 
eleventh ’ and twelfth rounds, he was 
knocked down no less than five times. 
At the finish, when the referee counted 
nine, Cooper made a desperate effort to 
regain his feet, but his exhausted con
dition rendered the attempt futile. Carr 
left the ring without a scratch on his 
person. Cooper’s right eye was badly 
bruised and entirely closed. Ed. 
O’Donnell was selected as referee. 
Frank Simons acted as official tiine- 
keeper, assisted by “Policy 
behalf of Can, and Billy Tidbault for

Carr,
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The Nugget Express will cash mofietf™ 
orders issued by any of the outside ex
press companies. Office in the Aurora “ 
block. .

•Don’t forget opening of Cute Royal Wine5 
Roomk. Monday night. Aug. 14. •: T®

fl.50. Turkey dinner 
ay: -11.50. ‘ - .'V lead

opponent ducked. The men sparged a 
few seconds, and then both led and 
countered at the same time ; Carr reach
ed Cooper’s dim lamp, and the latter 
landed on Carr’s head. Carr out an
other one on Cooper’s eye. Cooper 
closed the round by attempting a right 
swing. He broke the large-bone of his, 
right forearm,a little below the elbow, 
by striking Carr on the back of the 
head. When Geeper went to his corner 
he told Sam Moore, his principal sec
ond, that his arm was broken, but 
Moore thought that it was only brdised, 
and urged Cooper to continué:

Tenth—Carr opened with a. left lead, 
but Cooper backed ' away. Carr made 
two other attempts, but Cooper ducked 
and clinched. Carr landed a w-cked
straight left on Cooper s eye, and got Yesterday the members of the N. W. 
away. Carr led again and reached the m. P. moved into their new two story 
severely'punished eye; the blow knock- commodious barracks building recently

constructed within the barracks square. 
The upper floor is one large dormitory 
the lower one comprises a kitchen, din- 
ing room, bath rooms and a rçcreation 
room. The building can conveniently 
accommodate 50 occupants.

Frank Simons has concluded his suc
cessful management of the Opera house 
with last Wednesday night’s perform
ance, and leaves shortly for the outside 
to reappear again in the spring with a 
still more ambitions company than he 
brought in this season. The new man
agement assumes control on Monday 
night, and is destined to go under the 
sobriquet of the three B’s, since their 
names are, J. E. Binet, D. D. Bogart 
and A. Uouthilier. All are too wejl 
known in Dawson to need introduction-.

Hew 1* Wss Nemefl. —
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The concert otr Sunday night for the 
benefit of Fred B. Crèese was an all- 
•ound success. A meritorious program 
was rendered and the appreciation of 
the large and fence proves the -town to 
be thoroughly up in what constitutes 
Sigh-class music.

Collector of Customs Milne, C. B., 
head of the coast customs serivee, with 
headquarters, at Victoria, arrived in 
Dawson on th<r Victorian. Mr. Milne 
will be in Dawson for a week on gov
ernment business. l

Friends want to know the where t 
abouts of T. B. McDonald, last heard 
of going over to California creek some 
six weeks ago. Being about 50 jtears 
old, his friends are solicitous about his 
continued absence and silence.

»

LOST AND FOUNDm
Tj’OTND— Illtifk Mid tvliiie ronlii- (Ior fmitifl afj 

Sixty Mile on July 4lli, 1891>. Owner v*ti 
hiive Name by paying expanses M De,me. first! 
cabin in rear of |eOTr»eite@"nf itjo Cmholle 
priest at St. Mary’s elm pel

TOST—Small fnenm. book tietueen die inoullfl 
of Hear and DomitHoiji Orefk. {Flntfer rm 

turn to Nngeet office or Melbourne Hoiel sue 
receive tlS.tit) reward - -
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WANTED

gOY who has bad exoenence in a piiml 
office. Apply at JCugget office

WATCHMAIvElt wanted; first.class mall 
Sale.& Co., formerly J’opd’s.

Q.KRMAN books, grammar esjtecia 11 v, ajrfj 
office.

f V;■

ISA ■ •

for sale::
pou SALK-'mvo 25-horse power bo; 

hoists, appljMhis office

•JpOK SADE-—Tin-lined water tank ; t'apàÜÉH 
about 200 gallons Apply Niiggcl office. ^
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ed Cooper down. When the referee 
counted nine Cooper arose. Carr was 
ready for him, but Cooper avoided 
the left lead Dy ducking and clinching. 
At the break-awaÿ Carr landed on the . 
eye, and Cooper went to the floor for a 

hind the «inner, as principal second, "[second ; as he straightened tip Carr re- 
a nd Sam Moore acted in the sanie ca- peated the dose, and Cooper remained

-

RESTAURANTS.
THE FRENCH RESTA URAN t\ t or. Third Si.S- 

and 3rd avv. Open «II n:ghi. ReguferiH 
ft dinner from 12 to 8 Meals sent ont.- ■T-™*11™ 
cions French pastry a specially. Hrenkfastj 2SCiJ

Mm
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W stood be-
WÊ 'iLUNCH COUNTERS

MINERS’ HOME—
* Coffee and I.tinch Fat tors, confect lottery, 
cigars and fruits; nva-t and homelike; punk"’’ 
cream ami high grade coffee n Specially. MUlff 
M. Morgan, pion .cor. Third nve. and Third i

Q J. HOI I)’S 25e hHitch Counter-, Second ÀV 
• next F.O . entrance «Iso on First, ave ; t 

stack of hots and coffee, 25c. ; corned beef, ti 
coffee or milk, 25c;; sandwielies and coffi 
25c.; ham and eggs, or steak and eggs and ti™——. 
fee, Tôc. Hread, cakes anti pie* for sale. 986*

pacity for Billy Cooper. The following down tor four, seconds. Cooper got up, 
is a description of the contest by jaha Eroded a right swing an the back

of Carr's head. The round ended with 
Cooper groggy, and Carr looki/bg fairly 
strong. - ’ /

Eleventh—Cooper opened/with a right 
swing on Carr’s neck, anjd the latter 
touched the floor. Carr/ placed two 
straight left punches on the right eye ■ 
Cooper went down, and a Jose when the 
referee had counted five. Carr was

un
rounds ;

' Offert 
Uh That th 

probabli 
within 
last. Ti

First — Both contestants sparred 
cautiously for a few seconds. Carr was 
the first to lead ; lie reached foi Coop
er’s face with his left, but the latter 
ducked. Carr tried for the heart, hut 
fell short, and lead again for his op
ponent’s face ; he landed a right below 
and got away from Cooper’s rush. Carr 
had the best of this round.

Second—Carr came up aggressively, 
and aimed five straight left jabs at 
Cooper’s face in quick succession ; the 
latter, by clever ducking succeeded in
avoiding all of them. Then they spar eight. The round ended with £oth 
red. CUT fanded à left jab on Cooper’s sparring for wind. Cooper waa wab- 
right eye. The round closed witk a hling in the middle of “ Queei ’ '■ street, 
pretty counter by Cooper; Carr’s wind ' Twelfth—Stackhouse, Carr’s second, 
showed signs of distress. Both men told his principal to go in apd win the 
went to their corners with honors easy. fight this round. Carr immediately be- 

Third—During the forepart of this ghn rushing hi» opponent ; he lauded 
round Cooper was the aggressor ; he his right and left repeatedly. Finally 
worked bis right, and reached Carr's he delivered a short right on Cooper’s 
head, besides attempting two pr three 3aw> and the trick was done. The ref- 
upper-cuts. Carr retaliated with left tree counted “ten and out, “rand Cooper 
jabs, and landed two light ones on carried to his corner, the loser of a 
Cooper's face. \ e well-fought contest. The time of this

Fourth—Sharp exchanges marked the round was one minute and fifteen 
beginning of this round. Cooper reach- onds. 
ed Carr full in the face with a" rij§V 
punch. Carr did most of the forcing 
and leading, but otherwise there were 
no favors. ■ r . ■
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QBER & HAWLEY. Thirrt nve south, b«5 
aud 4th sts.; blaiksmitliiiig, mat-liiue.wai 

and sleigh work done prompt.lv at low nrit-vi 
seientifiq horseshoeing a speeiahy. MS
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Apropos of the death of the late 
Joseph Juneau, we give the following

again, but Cooper ducked and clinched. 
Carr landed his left in the same old 
place, and knocked Cooper doMn again ; 
the referee had ân opportunity to count

of the inhabitants of the town of,
Juneau qf the situation on the occasion 
of the first discovery of gold at that 
point : “It was a great day. There 
was no gamble about if tlris time ; there 
svas the gold, tons of it, and Joe Juneau 
was the owner. He sat down end wept, 
beAiailing the long life of poverty aqd 
hardship be had endured and the little 
time he had left in which to spend and 
enjoy his fortune. That was a period of 
great pride to the old miner, neverthe
less. The town grew rapidly, everybody 
prospered and Juneau was the oracle of 
the place; His only rival 
named Harris, who had struck it rich 
about the same time, and when the^Camp 
reached the point of permanence, and 
it became necessary to give it a name, 
honors were easy between the two men.
Ab ‘oldest inhabitant’ describes the 
controversy as follows: ‘You see, while 
we was considerin’ the merits of Har
risburg as a name for the caffip, why 
Harris he stood the liquor for the hull 
fcrowd, and all the time we was talkin’-, 
of callin’ it Juneau, why Joe he kept BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR 
the boys ginned up ; so between ’em A M. gTA»ri^gnmi«L>aA«v)ntrMU^ 
there wwn’t no need to Irorrv about de. T, «Wwwffiw» N. A BuOm
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WARE t& AIK.M AN—Advovates, Notaries, 

Office, Bon u ifleld Hui Id I tig, npiiosite A. ti¥j 
Store, pawson. .

PURRITT & McKA5’—Advocates. Solicitor 
Notaries, <fce. Offices, A. ti. Office Baf’■**** 

Safety deposit box jn A. ti. vaults.

à

BÜ&:

FT 1
ti TABOR & HULME—Barristers and Soiici 

Advocates; Notaries 1‘ublic ; Convey an 
Offices, tireenj ree Bldg.

n EE MENT. PATTULEO RIDLEY-Ad vi 
cates, Barristers, Notaries, Conveyances 

&c Money to loan. Offices, First A venue,-----—r v*é
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

T)R. J. WILFRED GOOD, M. R. S. U. G. I’.- 
Edinburgh; hue surgeon to Winnipeg f 

erall Hospital; medical health officer for I. 
son; Large and varied supply of glasses. O 
Ropm 11 Fairy lew Hotel, telephone 24

,

was a man

m J h; KOONS, m. D.; A. C. Building. ,E
sec-

MINING ENGINEERS.

t., Dawson.
On the i8|h.

XHie Goddard murder case comes up 
in thff^ territorial court on the 18th and 

are being served to,that effect.
.................................................. The5,delay bringing the case to trial

. in which Cooper got the best of it. Carr has resulted in the absence of some of 
banded a straight left arm jab over the witnesses, notary Cole Burke, who 
Cooper’s right eye, and drew first blood, was one of the last to see-the deceased 
Cooper rushed and swung tight and Prater alive on the morning of the 
*-rt; Carr avoided punishment by crime.
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E

OYSTER PARLORS.
OYSTERS! OYSiERS! Every style.
..... coast and cove oysters, prepared by sç 
tine, oyster chefs at -The Kozy,” Second 
nne, between Second and Third streets. Tw 
dinner Sunday, 11.50.
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